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ID | NAME
---|---
1  | ARRA
2  | UNHCR
3  | IRC
4  | LWF
5  | GAIA
6  | MCDG
7  | Warehouse
8  | School
9  | LECDB
10 | IRC
11 | Basket Ball Field
12 | ZOA
13 | Health Center
14 | Grave Yard
15 | Quranic School
16 | Preschool
17 | RADIO
18 | HIV/AIDS Center
19 | Warehouse
20 | Preschool
21 | Mill Shade
22 | MCDG
23 | Reception Center
24 | GAIA
25 | Registration Center
26 | Child Protection Center
27 | Volleyball Field
28 | Football Field
29 | Mosque
30 | Mill Shade
31 | Grave Yard
32 | Pre-school
33 | Pre-school

No active Legend.